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0 - Bios

Note Italics mean it maybe later defined or if it's a persons name it means that thier bio is here or in the
second set

Kitten P-P. Merolina
Age:13 now  race: Pantharian  gender:female
Looks: Blondeish goldenbrown hair,eyes are crystal blue unless her instincts or the Blood Moon takes
over then her eyes are redish blue with hints of pink,she wears skirts w/ leggins and T-shirts or tanks
and either wears shoes similiar to Foxy or boots in the shape of cat paws
Weapon: God Protector
She was Born in the Land of water(explained in later chapies)and had been the youngest daughter born
to the Pantharian Royal family but after her was killed in front of her, she ran away and at the gates of
her homeland bumped into Eros and started her journey
Dislikes:certain food, when Shadow hits on Elfor, when Eros acts like a Know-It-all, When Foxy teases
her, When Ren hits on Shadow

Likes: hanging with friends,food(except certain things), spending time alone with shadow, defeating evil,
and just having fun
Crushes:Shadow

Quote: Darkness can never win

Shadow Baine:

Age:13 now  race: Wolfarian gender:male

Looks: grayish-black hair,,eyes are silvery green unless her instincts or the Blood Moon takes over then
his eyes are redish green with hints of silver, he wears baggie pants or raggedy shorts and T-shirts or
tanks and either wears shoes similiar to Nicada or sandels

crushes:Kitten(secretly),Elfor(questionable if it just cause he really likes her or if he really is trying to piss
Kitten off)

Elfor Rei Sulkina
Age:13 now   Race: Elven gender: Female
Looks: Silver hair,eyes are crystal blue ,she wears skirts or dresses and T-shirts or tanks and either
wears shoes similiar to Eros

She was Born in the Land of Earth(explained in later chapies)and had been the youngest daughter born
to the higher clan of the Elves, she ran away,cause she felt insignificant next to her older sister and at
the gates of her homeland bumped into Eros and crew, and joined them
Dislikes:certain food, when Shadow hits on her, when Eros acts like a Know-It-all, When Foxy teases
her, When Ren hits on Eros



Likes: hanging with friends,food(except certain things), spending time alone with Eros, defeating evil,
reading books, studying, and feeling excepted for who she is
Crushes:Eros

Quote: Light will aid us

Foxy Marie Flame
Age:13 now  race: Foxairian  gender:female
Looks: mildbrown hair,eyes are soft brown w/ light brown tints unless her instincts or the Blood
Moon takes over then her eyes are redish brown with hints of purple,she wears pants,capirs or mini
shorts and T-shirts or tanks and either wears boots or sandles
Weapon: a crossbow named Areni
She was Born in the Land of Fire(explained in later chapies)and had been the only daughter born to
the Foxairian Royal family but after a fight with her parents about her future she joined up with Kitten(her
Best friend) on her journey
Dislikes:certain food, when Shadow pisses Kitten off, when Eros acts like a Know-It-all, When Kitten hits
her, When Ren hits on any guy

Likes: hanging with friends,food(except certain things), defeating evil, blowing thing up, meeting cute
guys, and just having fun
Crushes:none at the moment



0 - Legend of god wepons

((note this doesn't mean the owners are gods or have thier abilities, just the weapons do))
 God created weapon of his own essence and left them with the inhabitants
 
 God Slayer~ A sword created from God's hate and malice which has the power to kill even the god's
themselves(deadly)
 
 God Protector~ A bazooka/canon contained in a backpack made with God's hope and trust, counters
the power of the the God Slayer(also does some nice ouchie)
 
 God Savior~ A staff made for God's love and affection, It's power matches the God Protector(same
here)
 
 God Judgment~ A scale made from God's well......Judgment, It has similiar powers as it's sibilings(It
does GODLY DAMAGE)
 
  These weapon are now in the hands of a waring generation



1 - First meeting

         DarkOvercast

                Young traveler and mage, Eros(age unknown,but he looks 14), is on a journey to find
out about his past.he is a part angel, part god, part human. He soon bumps into the young
princess Kitten Paw-Paw Merrolina.She is the youngest(12 years old) imperial daughter of Sarus
Merrolina and heir to the pantharen thrown.She ran away after her mother was killed during the
pantharen and wolfaren war. She is carrieing a speical bazooka backpack. After getting properly
acquainted, the two set off on an adventure. Along the way they run into princess Foxy Marie
Flame ,heir to the foxairen throne and Kittens best friend who is also 12.She quickly recognizes
her friend and decides to join them.She takes with her,her bow and her quiver full of arrows.
Later on in the journey they met another traveler named Shadow(age 12) who is a wolfaren thief
and also hier to the wolfaren throne, who reluctantly decides to join them on their quest(After
losing a fight to them). As soon as they had all got properly aquinted they decided to travel
through the Forest of Starlight. Kitten, of course, was in awe of the bright colors of the stars. In
fact everyone except for Shadow was admiring the stars. Shadow had other dark and mysterious
things on his mind. It was not long before they found a bump in their path. A large Chimaera had
appeared. Kitten had become frightened and pulled out her bazooka backpack and began firing
at the Chimaera. It wasn't long before the chimaera turned tail and ran. Delighted with her
success Kitten sat down and smiled.Later the decieded to camp for the night.After a good nights
sleep they set off and on the way they met an elven mage named Elfor Riea Sulkina(age 12) who
thought the trip would be adveturous and (with Kitten's encouragement)decied to joined up.
Soon after that they met up with two more chimeras ,one was the Kitten one had scared off. This
time they all attacked the enemy.Soon a feirce clash began and our heros were victorious After
they'd slayed the beastes they decieded to go to the elven village near by and rest up. Elfor
insisted they find another village(because it was her home town) ,but due to the lack of any
where esle to stay miles they stayed there.
        
        After a night of weirdess the gang set off and on their way literally stammbled on to
Kitty-Chan and after many appoligies she joins the party.After a looooong walk a they run into a
tempest fox, and just as Kitten was about to attack When a redish brown haired girl jump out in
front of them and started talking a differnt lagauge to the beast.Unfotunatly things must not have
gone as she planned because the beast roared and shot a gust of wind at her, knocking her
unconcious. Kitten said"Elfore you go take care of that girl,we'll take care of the fox."
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